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While the edifice was crowded yesterday, daring an anniversary 
service of the dedication of the Basilica, marking the spot where the body 
f St. Peter is buried, a bomb was exploded near the oratory.

SPLENDID GIFT TO
?

Ladles Auxiliary of Trinity Church Dave 
Him a Bold Cross, Set With 

Amethysts
t

President of Mormon Church 
Gets Maximum Fine

Rev. Canon Richardson arrived in 
the city yesterday at noon from 
Frederip ton
six o’clock train last night for Mont
real and Toronto. An Interesting pre
sentation was made yesterday at a 
meeting of the Ladles' Auxiliary of 
Trinity church, when the coajudtor 
hishop elect was presented with a mag
nificent pectoral cross of gold.

The presentation was made by Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson, who read tfie fol
lowing:

“Rev. Canon Richardson, coadjutor 
BALT LAKE, UTAH, Nov. 23.—Jos. bishop elect—We, the senior members, 

Smith, president of the Morman the Girls’ Guild and the junior mem- 
church, this afternoon appeared In the bers of the Women’s Auxiliary, also 
district court before Judge Ritchie, other members of the congregation, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of unlawful have slncerest pleasure In presenting 
cohabitation and a fine of 2300 was lm- you with this cross and chain as a 
posed.

The charge under which the Mor- appreciation of your work amongst us, 
mon prophet was arrested and fined and we pray that God’s blessing will 
was based on the recent birth to Fre- rest upon you and prosper you in the 
sident Smith’s fifth wife of his forty- hew field of labor you are about to 
third child. enter, and if in any way this Trinity

Early today counsel for President branch of the W. A. can assist you in 
Smith procured a transfer of the case your new sphere of work we will feel 

-from Judge Armstrong’s division of glad to be called upon, 
the criminal court to Judge Ritchie’s.
After the noon recess, when the court
room was deserted, President Smith The Episcopal Cross Is a splendid 
went before Judge Ritchie, offered his piece of work In gold. Over the cross 
plea, and the fine was imposed. are wrought grape vines while at the

President Smith addressed the court, extremities are amethysts represent- 
saylng that his latest marriage oc- jng the grapes, four at each of the 
currefi In 1884. All his marriages, he points, and twelve at the base. In the 
said, were entered into with the sane- centre of the cross is a plain circle of 
tlon of the church and, as they be
lieved, with the approval of the Lord.
According to his faith and the law of 
the church, the unions were eternal.
He continued:

“In the tacit general understanding 
that was had in 1890 and the years 
subsequent thereto regarding what 
were classed as the old cases of cohab-

theand left on

Makes Earnest Address to tbe Court 
Defending His Position Throughout 

and Asks for Lenient Sentence
+.+

token of our love and esteem and high

“FANNY L. ROBINSON, 
“President.’’

gold within which is engraved, “I. H 
S.” The cross bears the following in 
scription In the back “John A. Rich 
ardson, St. Andrew’s Day, 1906. Pres 
ented by the W. A. of Trinity Parlst.

CHURCH MAY LOSE BIG INCOME
itatlon, I have appreciated the mag
nanimity of the American people in 
not enforcing a policy that In their 
minds was unnecessarily harsh, but 
which assigned the settlement of this 
difficult problem to the onward prog
ress of time.

“Since the year 1890 a large percent- tween the Pope and France are likely 
age of the polygamous families have to cost the Church in France the loss 
ceased to exist, until now the number °t ten million francs a year from one 
within the jurisdiction of this court Is «Ingle source. This Is the fund for 
small, and marriages In violation of Perpetual masses, which brings in 
the law have been and are now pro- over 82,000,000 a year, and has done so 
hibited. In view of this situation t°r a hundred years, 
which has fixed with certainty a result 
that can be easily measured up, the to be Invested, the interest to be de
family relations In the old cases of voted to saying masses In perpetuity, 
that time have been duly left undls- These Invested funds amount to over 
turbed. So far as my own case is con- 200,000,4)00 francs or over $40,000,000.. On 
eemed, I, like others who had entered the 11th of next month, it no public 
Into solemn religious dbligations, worship associations have been formed 
sought to the best of my ability to unaer 1116 Church and State separation 
comply with all requirements pertain- *aw *° whom the money can be tranc
ing to the trying position in which we ferred In trust, It will all go Into the 
were placed. I have felt secure in the hands of the Government, 
protection of that magnanimous senti- ■*’a ^ *s extremely unlikely that
ment which was extended as an olive Clemenceau's or any other French 
branch In 1890 and subsequent years Government will give orders for mass- 
to those old cases of plural family re- 68 to 1)6 said, the money will lie in 
lations which came within its purview, sequestration and the Church will fir$ 
as did mine. itself deprived of the revenue.

“When I accepted the manifesto Is- ( "
sued by President Wilford Woodruff, contrary, I have always desired to be 
I did not understand that I would be a law-abiding cltlsen. 
expected to abandon and discard my ; "In considering the trying position 
wives. Knowing the sacred oblige- In which I have been placed, I trust 
tiens which I had assumed by reason that your honor will exercise such len- 
of these marriages, I have conscient!- iency In your sentences as law and 
ously tried to discharge the responsi- Justice will permit.” 
bilities attending them without being Judge Ritchie Imposed the maximum 
offensive to anyone. I have never fine, hut omitted the jail sentence of 
flaunted my family relations before the from one day to six months, which he 
public, nor have I felt a spirit of de- might have Imposed under the Utah 
fiance against the law; but, on the, statute.

Fund for Perpetual Masses le France in 
Danger of Seqiistratlon.

LONDON. Nov. 24—The redations be-

Cathollcs on dying have left sums
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Barge Sank After 
Tried to La 
Huge Seas— 
Was Swept J

TORONTO, Ont., Koi 
barge Resolute, owned bl 
OMti^er, contractors of tfi 

* $owa off Western Gap al 
before 5 o’clock this mol 
tbe crew were saved anâ I 
in the raging lake.. The] 
çovered was that of 'll 
second engineer, whose 1 
Deseronto. Those of thd 
were rescued were in an a 
ditiois and for a time itj 
$hat: Mrs. Callaghan, thJ 
xva**'brought ashore In oj 
boats, would not recovl 
shock. Medical assistance 
and After a time she was! 
the home of a friend. | 
vessel was built by the » 
ber Company in 1883, anl 
at $15,000. Haney and 29 
her last year. They cari 
ance. î*he crew lost «UU 

- A -
The Reéolute, with the 

P.AjE* Locke in tow, sellJ 
and about two o'clock Ti

MODE LANDS I
, - -> •ivxirm-A

THE FI
Capt Bernier Takes P09 

Islands—Awaiting Arriva 
to Collect Custmis Di 

Their Trading Supj

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. l] 
nbw the official possessor 
land in the far north. à| 
been received from Captj 
which he announces he he 
session of fourteen A ret! 
the name of the British 1 
Canadian government. 1 
he has set upon are Mel 
Patrick, Eglinten, Emer 
Martin, Bathurst, Comt 

. fiths, Lowther, Young, Gal 
Davy and Bylot.
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CAPT. BER]

■Captain Bernier reporte 
Inlet, Baffin’s Bay, on 
was awaiting the annual 
sealers to serve upon tm 
that Canada was the prd 
north land and to collect 
upon their trading supp 
posed to winter at Pond’ 
leave for the north nex 
Was going to make his wal 
coin Island and Jone] 
spring half the coal supra 
been consumed. A hou] 
built at Port Leopold am 
of. selected provisions n 
there.

Landing at Erebus Baj] 
nier had restored the FI 
ment and restored th 
about the men’s graves.! 
nier wrote: "The Arctfl 
Bound and has done re 
not expected of her thaï 
through ice of several sa 
but with time she can i 
right. The captain ofj 

, whaler said he would bri 
Pond's Inlet before we lJ 
spring.”

McLaughlin Brothers 
brew of men again logg 
Held, Kings Co.

Willard McMulkin, p| 
6tearner May Queen, p| 
^xere today on his way I 
to Jemseg to join his vej

Standing
Good all
$196*ReWi
ness, curfi 
distemper, 
is'pcssiblel

TU
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Greatest horse remedy in the!
***SIy Elixir invaluable fl
y*k«K_M>eqm>ti«ra. etc. Send] 

Veterinary Experte
"«Neman's guide. Every disease5y«ti
Tuttle's Elixir Co., 73 Beyerhj

Sold by all di
B ,_C. M, R. Crocker, Si 

a Mtrrm, 66 <
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^ IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^
CHRIS* THE * 
SOLUTION OF PROBLEM

f the archbishop bond me-
j MORIAL FUND for which $50,000 is 

asked. Is to provide a chair In the Mon
tread Diocesan College, for New Te»- 
tament literature. It will pepetuate 
the name of the late Archbishop In 
connection with an Institution whose 
work and well-being held a foremost 
Place In his thoughts and affections up 
to the very close of his life. By train
ing candidates for the ministry. It will 
help to meet the most pressing need 
of the Canadian Church: and It will 
give strength to an Institution whose 
history the late Archbishop referred to 

the ’brightest page in his Eplsco-

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. REV. JOHN J. TEASDALE well and 
favorably known throughout the Mari
time Provinces and a former pastor of 
Centenary church, has been engaged 
as assistant pastor of tbe Dundas 
street church, London. Ont. It Is grat
ifying to learn his health has so far 
been restored that he Is said to be 
preaching witty much of his old time 
vigor.

By Dr Frank Page.

At St. John’» 9. E. Church, Brooklyn, . disciple, the gentle John. But tf we 
X. Y„ last Sunday the Rev. Frank | walkin the light as He (Christ) Is In

the light, we, you and I and all Chris
tians, have fellowship one with an- 

All are united and have fellow- 
Philipplyis I: 8, 4 and 5: “I thank my ship one with another, and the blood 
God upon every remembrance of you, of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all 
always, in every prayer of mine for sin. This Is the test, this is the proof 
you all, making request with joy for of the fellowship. The collect for to- 
your fellowship In the gospel from the ; day has the same idea. We pray In the

, 8hort and beautiful prayer: “Keep thy THF REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE 
St. Paul was In prison and he was ! household, the church. In continual of the Anglican General „„

writing to his favorite church. They godliness." This fellowship, thta church, church union which met at tfinWnn had remembered him In prison, and he Is a household and it is to be kept In on*" IsZ, tor an
thanks them and Is In earnest, as wc “continual godliness.’’ Mark the ex- copate, but says’ If new ministers*^ 
all hear, at the very beginning of his pression, "continual" as to time, going the united church were ordained bv a 
epistle. Note the comprehensiveness— on through the ages from the early bishop that would be accentable to 
“always,” "every,’’ “all." "I thank my church, from the time of Christ, even their vteWs. The committee ask leave 
God upon every remembrance of you, looking back to the Old Testament to approach Presbyterians Methodists 
always, In every prayer of mins mak- Church, and going on In continuity— and others with the nronosal
lng request for you all, with joy, for continual godliness. And then it means ___ "
your fellowship in the gospel from the the different churches that believe In THE ENGLISH HYMNAL continues 
first day until now.” “For your fellow- Jesus Christ, different branches of the to be a bone erf contention, one of Its 
ship In the gospel,” means co-operation church. And then it refers to the dlf- latest denouncers being the Bishop of 
In every sense And then he goes on: feront churches or congregations, and Bristol, The character of some of the 
“He which hath begun a good work then, also you can apply it to different hymns objected to may be gathered 
In you will perform it until the end, members of the church. ’ Keep thy ; from the following: 
unto the day of Jesus Christ.” And he household, the church, in continual

godliness.” Yes, continual godly tel- jesu’s tender mother 
lowship. Keep this fellowship In cod- Make thy supplication 
tlnual godliness. Unto H|m who chose thee

Now, sometimes churches and those ' His Incarnation

In the other hymns were the words:

For the sick and for the aged,
For our dear ones far away,

For the hearts that mourn In secret, 
All who need our prayers today.

For the faithful gone before ua 
May the holy Virgin pray.

Srong Sermon by Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse on Labor Question

Referred to tbe Alleged Employment of 
Children Under Fourteen in SL 

John Factories

Page, D. D., preached on "Christian 
Fellowship." He chose for his text other. A MEMORIAL WINDOW In honor 

of the Rev. Wiliam Black of blessed 
memory Is suggested to be placed In 
the new Methodist church at Amherst, 
as It was from that town he went forth 
on his great life work. It la thought 
that $560 will he sufficient.

as
Pat6.'

first day until now,” and said:

THE REV. DAVID HJCKEY of the 
Nova Scotia conference has, through 
the Wesleyan, begun a series of letters 
In opposition to the proposed union of 
the Congregational, Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches.

(From Monday’s Sun.)
"Christianity and the labor problem" 

was the subject of Rev. J. Perry 
Stackhouse’s sermon last night. The 
preacher said that the problem was a 
moral one, the solution of which was 
to be found not In force, but In love.

He commenced by stating his opinion 
regarding labor unions, saying that 
though the unions had dope much 
harm by ill-advised actions, yet much 
of the betterment of the condition of 
the working man Is due to them.

It has been estimated that there 
have been a thousand strikes per year 
In the United States during late years. 
In view of this one must be Impressed 
with the seriousness of the labor prob
lem. Socialism, toward which many 
look tor the solution of the problem, Is 
becoming stronger both In Europe and 
America, The figure of the socialist 
vote in the United States shows an 
Immense increase between the latest 
general election and the one previous.

The church unfortunately Is not look
ed upon by the working men as their 
friend. But, whatever the failures of 
the church, we have in Christianity 
the only solution of the labor problem. 
Christianity stands for the dignity of 
labor, although there was a time 
when a man who did not work and left 
his face unwashed was regarded as a 
saint."

Jesus put a crown on labor when he 
said, “Thy Father works and I work 
also." A man should regard all the 
work he does as God’s work. A wo
man who thinks that looking after her 
children Is as much God’s work as run
ning here and there attending religious 
meetings, has the right conception of 
the matter.

The church has overlooked the ma
terial side of religion. This feature of 
Hie work was emphasised by Christ. 
He ted the hungry and healed the sick, 
and characterized as the true Chris
tian the man who does these things.

The solution of the problem Is not (o 
be found in shorter hours or higher 
wages.

In St, John we have a compulsory 
school law and a Çictory law which 
prohibits the employment of children 
under fourteen. It Is said that some 
factories In the city violate this law. 
The men who get rich by" the sweat of 
children are guilty of a crime against 
childhood, and In the words of Christ 
It would be better tor them if there 
was a mill stone hung around their 
necks and they were cast Into the sea.

"You will never solve the labor prob
lem by legislation or by force. In the 
recognition of the brotherhood of man 
we have the only solution."

GENERAL.
TpE WORLD’S S. 8, CONVENTION 

will be held In Rome, in May, 1607. 
The regular sessions of the convention 
will be held afternoons and evenings. 
The mornings will be given to confer
ences, committee meetings, and Insti
tute Work, In four language#—French, 
German, Italian and English. One of 
the features of the convention will be 
an exposition of Sunday school litera
ture and appliances upon a mammoth 
scale, under the supervision of the 
Rev. C. R. Blackall, D. D„ of Philadel
phia, When the convention is over, 
these books, maps, charts, helps, and 
Sunday school appliances will be dis
tributed. without price, to missionaries 
and others In need of such material.

A TEMPERANCE lAlETING re
cently held In Halifax at which Prof. 
Sawyer was the principal speaker, 
calls forth the following from The 
Maritime Baptist: “As an outcome of 
the labors of Mr. Sawyer In Kings 
county the Halifax Herald has com
mitted Itself to honesty In elections. 
The vote polled by Professor Sawyer 
opened the eyes of the press. The peo
ple are still honest. The good results of 
the work of the two men who stood 
for temperance and purity In elections, 
came largely of the stand taken by the 
ministers In the county, and their pub
lic and private outspoken advocacy of 
honesty and temperance. When the 
ministers of the gospel In all our coun
ties, towns and cities follow the exam- 
pli of the ministers of Kings county, 
temperance will triumph and bribery 
will be smitten to death."

says, "Ye will be partakers of my 
grace."

What I want to speak especially 
about this morning Is this “fellowship 
in the gospel." This Is a favorite word I In churches, are inclined to boast or 
ef St Paul, a favorite Idea of his. We ! tel1 °f what they have done, and they 
are to have this fellowship, and there | sometimes tell us what they are going

1 to do. But here Is continual godliness 
in very earnest all the time. The ma
jority of men are not, but still with

Is an idea abroad that It is not as com- j 
mon and universal and as strong In 
our generation as it was in time past.
Let us look at it. It is of God. We read Christians the prayer today Is that the 
In one of his epistles: “God Is faithful church may be kept in continual godli- 
bÿ Whom we are called into tbe feUow- Dess- We think of these things and we 
ship of Jesus Christ. His son, our how well we can do without peo-
Lord." This fellowship, then, is into ple f°r slx months hi the year and then
and with His son, Jesus Christ, and is they will help us. It Is not now and "THE HYMN BOOK 
from and through God himself. It is a then and occasionally, but tbe house- Drarmer, one of the compilers sneaks 
fellowship with God: it is a commun- ?*ola ls to b® cared for continually, day f lt thue^ “The hymn book Is a eom- 
lon; It is a partnership with Him. Not by day and month b, month and year preh,J* ™ STtactS» 
only is It thus connected with God, by year. The sun and the fixed stars thing that legitimately comes within 
but it has to do with helping the saints, and the moon shine continually In their historic Christianity. It contains a 
with assisting those who are Christians. Proper times and proper orbits, but great deal more from Quaker and other 
We read that we "should take upon shooting stars and meteors give light Nonconformist sources than any other 
us the fellowship of the mystery of the and are sone, bright for a moment and 
saints." Then there Is something for *b®n darkness; and so the plea Is that 
us to do. It ls not merely nominal, but God will keep His church in continual 
it is a fellowship of ministry, a service Godliness. Phillips Brooks, once In a
to the saints—to other Christians. great address, which I heard, said that _____ ________

Again, in another epistle the apostle .whatever they might say about the THE PRESBYTERIANS- 
speaks of offering the right hand of ‘ church of the last century that men of FATHER COOK, of St. Mary's 
fellowship. Some of our great churches, that century had preserved and handed Roman Catholic church, Woodstock, 
or bodies, today give the right hand of R down to men of this, the twentieth. Ont., at the Jubilee of Rev. Dr. McMul- 
fellowship to those who are Initiated century. Take It, keep it. Improve it, len, of that town, made the following 
into the fullest communion of the but be sure to,hand It down as your remarks concerning his Protestant 
Christian. We have another form which tethers have handed It to you.

Rev. Mr.

every-

hymn book, and just gives a broad 
and tolerant collection from which peo
ple can select what they want."

; neighbor: “He has preached the broad
we think is more apostolic—the con- ’Keep thy household, the church. In doctrine of the cross and the spirit of 
firmatlon; and yet, we should give the continual godliness." The great apostle. Christ. * * * We hope that as the 
right hand of fellowship, with all Its then, to sum up, thanks God In writing Lord has blessed him In the ministry 
meaning, to those who come within to these Philippians, “for your fellow- He will bless him now; when he goes 
our reach and to those within our sh|P i” the gospel from the first day to his fathers, may his departure be a 
church. The meaning of the word wid- until now." A continual service; and glorious sunset. He has been an ex- 
ens, for again he says In another be goes on with reference to the future, ample for all to follow, and his life has 
epistle, "and to make all men see what assuring them that the church will not been a benediction. He has labored 
ls the fellowship of the mystery, which, ohiy be as in the past, or even the with an eye single to the Master's aer- 
from the beginning of the world He present, but he says, "He that hath ( vice. ’ 
created all things by Jesus Christ." begffh tbe good work In you will per- 
There ls a certain fellowship into which form It unto the day of Jesus Christ."
Christians are to come and be lnlti- God has begun a good work in you; : decision of the privy council regarding 
ated, even from the creation of the $1» will perform It unto the end. The the'employment of Christian Brothers 
world through Jesus Christ our Lord, apostle continues, "Ye are partakers of as teachers In the separate schools 

i Again, In this, his favorite letter, from my grace." True fellowship, then, is In without legal qualification Is an irnport- 
whlch our text is V kzn, he continued: the heart, in the life. It is to be shown ant and far reaching one. It "will put 
"If there be any consolation of Christ; to ths world. This continual Godliness about 260 teachers out of business. If

> at the Is tor all time and for all places and we are compelled to have separate 
ttotiSSp : for all people. We must be true to- our schools, the standard of education 
Ss responsibility, we must be faithful to must be maintained.

I

)

THE PRESBYTERIAN sayç: The;

CPcpssy Sags He Will Hot 
Hlalie "Cowardly Retraction”H there be any fellowship 

,6pirit." It is a spiritual relat 
It 1» a spiritual connection. T
lowship In the gospel Is of and through our Christian fathers. In the gospel of 
the Spirit of God and those who were today, in the household, there Is a
led by this spiritual connection were lack of fellowship. In the gospel we THF VTTtGTNTA lup-nw r-nxr 
made component parts of the church, raid, the servant who has been for- VENTION held at Richmond /hé

nected with this Idea. It runs all 8 la^°r ,T?1® rej8t, °ne^lp trouble grew out of the printing by the
through St. Paul’s epistles and especi- th® Philippian Baptist8 of Bibles for the Asiatics In
ally through this epistle to the Philip- old ?P08t*e which the Greek word "baptize" was ROCHESTER N Y Nov 25-Bow-
plans. He says further on, “that I JV8 Pr‘son writes to them to thank translated "dipped." The American wtn ,h, -.7,1 ’ ‘hnnchh,,?™-
may know him and the power of His f°r ®elr kindness. What an ex- Society contended for the translation fusing to make a "cowardly retrac-
resun-ectlon In the fellowship of His ample to any pastor and to any church. “8prillki6.. and r6fuaed to aid In the tton" of th™ Mlef which Induct the
suffering." “Tbe fellowship of His an example of feUowshlp. , clrculatlon of the Baptist Bibles. church to terminate hi. mtodsteT the
suffering!" What a bond suffering Is. Brother men. every rector and pastor ; to terminate ms ministry *e
We suffer together; we suffer for devras to have a relationship such as FIERY SPEECHES Is how the Chris- Andrew* Church of Pthts city today 
each other and It puts us In an entire- this between the people of God and t,a„ world describe, the addresses de- renounced his ministry in the Protest 
ly different relattonaship. Pleasure? God Himself through the Spirit and „vered ln Ldndon by members of the ant EDlecoDa™ falto In a letter to 
Well, It ls a bond, but not much of a through Jesus Christ. He desires this Natonal Council of the Noncon- Bishop Wm D Walker of the Western 
bond. Take two young men. They fellowship as pastor, with those who formlst churches. The Speakers were Diocese of New York 
start side by side. Or, také a number are, in a certain sense, committed to representatives of the Baptist and Con- Dr Crapsey reaffirmed his belief that 
of young men. One or two, the fastest, his care. Then let us look and see « gregational churches and the subpect the "motion of the origin of Jesus tnat 
set the pace and then comes the trou- we have this fellowship one with an- discussed was the Education Bill. Rev. a son o( man WJU born wlthout a 
ble of keeping up with the procession other, and if we. through Jesus Christ. ; Dr. Clifford was the principal speaker, human father Is without foundation ln 
and when you fall, when your means by the Holy Spirit, have this fellowship and, “his flaming addreiy aroused the history •’
and capacity to keep up with the others working and acting ln our hearts and : audience to hottest indignation against : He alao asserted that “when I say 

- are lessened or gone, fellowship ls lack- In our lives, leading us onward with the House of Lords and the devices of I 0r jesus that He ascended into Hea- 
Jng. The club: we go into that, we do that continual godliness for which we the Archbishop of Canterbury," and ; ven I do not mean and cannot mean 
tour part, we help to entertain, we pay prayed In the prayer the church gives which was "endorsed by roars of cheer- ! that with His physical body of flesh,
the fiddler or we help act the joker, us today. lng."
but tbe pleasure does not bind any ______ In 1116 oU>er speeches such sentences I and has for two thousand years been
longer than It holds out. But the tel- : as the following are reported as elicit- ■ existing somewhere in the sky, in that
.lowship of suffering, it lasts. Take A||l||tyA|| lng the warmest approval: "As long as j very physical body of flesh, blood and
your family. You did not know the 11 II 11 111 I SI l|l|||n tbe bishops remain In the House of bones."
bond there was between each member I MIIKI M |*|| $ 1 | Lords they have a legal right to do Declaring that he is about to carry!
of It until some of the heart strings II I I IJ 11 III I 11 II I III as they have done: the sooner they the case to the free Intelligence and en-
were sundered, until there was suffer- wiiwiiwii saws i>w are cleared out of It the better A’ “The lightened conscience of the world, he
lng. The Sympathy; the friend who ; House of Lords If a gilded chamber counsels the “hundreds of clergymen
comes jo you and grasps your band In rnn fillpy yru that represents nobody but them- and thousands of laymen In the Pro-
the hour of your darkness, of your dis- ! lUll DUOl fflLll, selves.” "Priest-ridden peers." "The testant Episcopal church who have
couragement. Those old comrades House of Lords Is a glided ,chamber reached the same conclusion" as he
that have fought together: those men HUM AN UATHOUIO, aod should be abolished." "Don't be has not to be dismayed and to stay
who have been baptised with the bap- THE HALIFAX WESLEYAN has the hood-winked. * • No more conces- where they are.
tism of fire and have gone, as it-were, following on the troubles of tbe church stons," "Pitmen could be brought up "j appeal," he says, “from those in 
almost through the gates of hell, In France: "We believe in tbe sep- to London more statesmanlike, more places of authority in the church itself
shoulder to shoulder. Tbe fellowship aratlon of church and state, but that courteous and more sincere than the to the great body of people," He as-
of suffering. You can find association does not make us rejoice over France lords." "Clear the road and finish the serted that he does not blame his
or bind yourself to a club, or a cor- despoiling the property of the Roman business." judges and that though he bows to
poration, by taking so much stock, but Catholics. It may be true that the —r their will and feels that It Is final for
tbe fellow-ship here spoken of, it is of clergy have Interfered In politics, but THE CONNEXIONAL IDEA Is hlm he say6:
God; It ls powerful; It ls everlasting, that ls no excuse tor depriving the steadily growing regarding the need ..j’ aTn equally certain that It is not

St. Paul is not the only one who church of its property. Let (hf pro- and advantage of which" Rev. Dr. Me- dnal for the church.1' '
writes about this fellowship In tbe New property be taxed it necessary, and It Laren, of Manchester speaks thus: “I when the great tribunal of free 
Testament. The beloved disciple, St. there Is an tlhdue Interference In poll- see," be continued, “that some of fny thought has decided this contention,
John, has a good deal to say about It. tics, let the government Imprison those yqungwr revolutionary brethren have. he adds the men who administer the
It is be who says, “that ye may also who do so, but to confiscate the pro- been talMng a great deal about the New ] church ot earth will conform to this
have, fellowship with us, and truly puy perty ls going too far. If that were Testament primitive idea of all the dec[Sion. jÉESk ' ■ •___1
fellowship Is with the Father and with done to any Protestant denomination congregations In one city being one Having let go of the “temporary and W _ fSk 1TTÆV
His son, Jesus Christ." Those outside there would be a hue and cry. Let us church. I am not a revolutionary, but | un3table Interpretations of the creed," C41 kv 1 O
of the church who wish to come with be Just towards all men." Just because I am an old fogey I want he declares that he bolds more’ firmly T ... V,
us, those who feel an Interest ln the — to go back to the old original Idea of » the Goanel. V *1 IS T • TXSS1
church may have feUowshlp with us, THE ABBE NANDOT In a recent is- Christian Church, and that will never ___________________ | ,|| t|fl I .1X70T* r^illC
and truly our fellowship is with the sue of La Justice Sociale, gives among be readied until all the congregations isIVlilWddi W V* A aiiui
Father and with His son, Jesus the reasons for the present state of 1 of Baptists, at any rate, in our city are
Christ.” What a high Ideal, a high things in France, “that all the efforts j so united to heart and sympathy, re
conception, It gives us of the church, made there ln recent years to promote gardlng each other’s prosperity and
this fellowship; this one body, one great moral aims—such as checking adversity as their own."
household. alUed with each other; allied tuberculosis or putting down intemper, Methodist,
with God through Jesus Christ and the ance and Immoral literature—were set
Holy Spirit! Again, St. John saya: "If on foot, and are still kept at work, al-
we say that we have fellowship with most exclusively by Protestants or
Him and walk in darkness we lie, and Jews or other non-Catholics. It Is the
do not tell the truth. But If we walk rarest exception to find any Catholic
In the light, as He ls ln the light, we amongst their active supporters,
have feUowshlp on# with another, and 
the blood of Jesus Christ, Hie son, THE ANGLICAN,
cleanseth us from all sin,” Here ls r>R wrrKsrmr r„—
Ihe test of that fellowship the Proof of ln „ addrero at coneett that he
?" I*??*? t0 ha4 been a total abstainer from boy-
how It declares that It ls real. It Is not hood. It was a popular delusion thatihto'wnVmm torW::: T*
*htP , t“, H'm’ , ,we *ay *t and fanatics, but they were content to bear
walk in darkness in sin and wtolrad- the „ they mu< thetr efrortg
aess and forgetfulness of God, we lie. to place tbe claims of Temperance and
U Is the language of the beloved sobriety before the working classes.

ST. PAUL’S OUT OF PLUMB♦

THE BAPTISTS He Appeals From Those In Authority In 
the Church Itself to the Great 

Body of People

London Cathedral Endangered by an 
Underpond Railway Floodand vast whole ot God’s people.

The
LONDON, Nov. 24—The architect to 

St. Paul’s has discovered that the 
southwest tower of the cathedral ls 
leaning 13 inches to the south, and that 
Its movement to the southward has 
by no means ceased.

The flooding of the underground 
railway to the vicinity of the cathe
dral has made constant pumping ne
cessary. This operation, by withdraw
ing the moisture from the soil, has 
caused a gradual subsidence of the 
south side ot Lurgate Hill and of.St. 
Paul’s churchyard.

The discovery probably will compel 
the abandonment of the proposed sew
er near the cathedral. Experts say that 
the excavation for the sewer would 

J materially Increase the risk of further 
subsidences.

In this letter

| Nearly two years ago It was dls- 
' covered that the cross which sur

mounts the dome ot St. aPul’s, nearly 
400 feet above the ground, was three 
feet out ot plumb. Mr. Hovenden, 

l secretary of the London AssSdation, 
j then said

"St. Paul's ls built upon a founda
tion of pot earth, under which is a 
bed of water bearing gravel. Beneath 
that again Is the London clay. The 
danger has been caused by the gravel 
bed stoking, owing to Its moisture be- 

, lng withdrawn."

blood and bones. He floated Into space

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

5£;:

Genuine

FIVE 83ÏS DROWNED 
WHILE SKATING

■lust Bear Signature of

See Rsi Malle Wrapper Below.
THE METHODISTS MONTREAL Nov. 25.—Five boys 

were drowned at Varennes on Friday 
afternoon while skating on the mill 
pond. All were pupils of 8t. Paul's 
College.

Friday was a half holiday. Before 
leaving the college the boys were 
warned not to go on the ice, but dis
obeyed, with fatal results.

The boys drowned were Edward and 
Paul Maleport. aged 9 and 7; Dieu 
Dlnne DeCllles, ten years; Arthur 
Bachaud, aged 12. and Camille Raci- 
eob, aged 13. Add the bodies were re
covered.

Very ess ell sag as 
to takeTHE MISSIONARY BOARD of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church which met 
at Buffalo the other day voted $*$2,098 
for foreign missions and $629.507 for 
home missions, for the year 1906-7.

ICAKTEfSlSiraliSi■nni re* uuosutts.
■ IVER reimneuvEn.

F1 PI 11» retcmTiFATioe 
■r roe sallow mi.

IW Irai THE COMPLEX! 01
I I eSSU1SS Wtlwiwwiiinil.

THE BOARD OF METHODIST 
MISSIONS to Toronto yesterday, ap
pointed the Rev. T. Fsrrler, et Brand
on, superintendent ln the west of In
dian schools and Institutes, and Dr. 
Carman and Dr. Sutherland commis
sioners to visit Japan next spring.

OUfl* SICK HEADACHE.
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